Load forecasting is an important subject for power distribution systems and has been studied comparing different points of view. In general, load forecasts should be performed over a broad spectrum of time intervals, which could be classified into short-term, medium-term and long-term forecasts. Several research groups have proposed various techniques for either short-term load forecasting or medium-term load forecasting or long-term load forecasting. This paper presents two approaches for modelling the long-term load forecasting: a neural network (NN) and a non-linear (cause/effect) model. The data used by the models are gross domestic product (GDP), the national minimum salary, the electrical energy price, the estimated national population and the total number of electrical connections.
year ahead). The data used by the models are gross domestic product (GDP), the national minimum salary, the electrical energy price, the national estimated population and the total number of electrical connections.
The development of this work was made in some stages. The first step was the selection of the input data. Then, the selected data were checked in order to identify errors and inconsistencies. The following phase corresponds to the analysis of the data when some studies were carried through for a better understanding of its behaviour, economic effects, tendencies, etc. In the next stage, the models were generated and tested.
After having generated the models, the best models, according to the chosen evaluation convention, were selected and turned into a procedure to forecast the future electric power consumption. The results were compared to those obtained with the top-down and bottom-up forecasting approaches by EPE (Energy Research Company).
The load forecasting models has been used by FURNAS; a company controlled by ELETROBRAS with a regional activity range and responsible for developing large generation and transmission projects in the Southeast and Middle-West regions. FURNAS is responsible for 20% of electricity generation in Brazil providing services in the southeast region responsible for 65% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) where 48% of consumers live (Electricity Connections).
Data selection and preparation
The main principles to select the historical data sets are: relevance with the problem, availability, confidence, continuity, and detailed information (national, regional and state values). These data are summarized in table 1. The long-term load forecast (ten year ahead) is shown at the first line (the grey one). Some providers' information is shown below. 
Population x Number of Electrical Connections (NEC)
The national electrical power consumption grows when the number of electrical connections (NEC, or number of electrical customer) or the electrical power consumption per connection (ρ) increase as formalized in equation (1) . The electrical power service reaches 95% of households in the country. The governmental program 'Light for Everyone' aims to provide until 2015 energy to all the households in the country, especially to the north and northeast regions.
There are many factors, population and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for example, that contribute to increase the number of electrical customers such as those above mentioned. The asymptotic relation between population and number of electrical connections presented during the past 34 years (see figure 1 ), inspired the choice for the auto-regressive models as the one formalized in equation (2) . Evaluating the projections, estimated population by IBGE and R(t) by ARmodels, the number of electrical connections is projected in equation (3).
Gross domestic product x electrical power consumption
The historical data about GDP and EPC is available at different governmental sources. The detailed published reports by SIESE describe generation and, mainly, consumed electrical power -difference between generation and lossesby places and by sectors (residential, commercial, industrial and others). However, important differences exist among them regarding data sources and concepts. The National Energy Balance (BEN), printed by MME, for example, displays EPC considering the classical auto-production (the production of electrical plants set up by, generally, industrial establishments to supply their own needs). The SIESE considers auto-production, called transported autoproduction, but only the part that is transported throw SIN and, consequently, controlled by ONS.
The market share of auto-production electrical generation increased from 5% to 10% in the last ten years [8] . The new scenery brings "uncertainty" about load forecasting models because the historical data sets was related to different politic, economic and market reality. Figure 2 :
The GDP is a financial information (sources: IBGE, MME (BEN), etc) and contemplates the meaning time value of money -present, past and future value. Those concepts must be considered when series like that (Tariff, Prices and National Minimum Salaries) are used by forecasting models.
The GDP published by IBGE and MME/BEN is detailed by sector (Industrial, Agricultural, Services and Energetic) and by place (Brazil and states). Brazil's growth pattern during the 20th century [9] has direct influenced over power electrical consumption. The historical individual power consumption, for example, shows patterns changes including exogenous effects, like power restriction in 2001. The relationship between these dataset was explored in figure 2.
Financial data: MAI, NMS, TARIFF, INPC
The National Consumer Price Index (INPC) was select to build the deflator index transforming the historical value into present value of money for these three financial data -monthly average income (MAI), national minimum salary (NMS) and the price of electrical power (tariff).
The MAI and NMS are related to the income distribution and population purchase power. These data and tariff affect the pattern of EPC, represented by individual EPC, and are affected by GDP. There is a dynamic relation between all these data. To map them is beyond the scope of this work. Restricting the focus on residential sector it is possible to map, qualitatively, some relation between the dataset as expressed in equation (4), which represents the relation between tariffs, pattern of EPC and monthly average income.
Resid Electricity Cost
These indexes represent how much a consumer would pay for the same electrical consumption of the year before considering the new up dated tariff. The MAI increased (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) when Real Plan started (a government economic plan). At the same time, the price of electrical power grew but less then the consumer income until 1998 when the MAI reaches its maximum value followed by a down movement. These economic facts could explain, partially, the small decrease in the residential consumption pattern in 1999 and 2000. The power restriction (2001) forces the consumption to decrease. When the power restriction stops, 2002, the power consumption did not increase. This fact could be explained, partially, by the decrease of the income and the augment of tariff as show in figure 3 . Figure 3 : Financial data.
The 1980s and 1990s was characterized by sharp fluctuations in economic activity. The combination of hyperinflation and economic stagnation in the 1980s forced the government to try many heterodox inflation stabilization programs controlling electrical power prices.
Cause-effect model
The data mining process demands a large dedication to prepare the data base which may involve cleaning data, data transformations, checking inconsistencies, etc. The procedure of looking for historical, national or regional facts is very important because some apparent inconsistencies could be explained by the facts such as: restrictions of power, electric power consumption and the national power plant capacity, macroeconomics politicize, etc. Another way to find inconsistencies is to analyze graphically the simple historical data with the derived one which is a new series created by relation with another. Those transformations motivated the study presented before and the cause-effect model. The cause-effect model was developed in terms of the linear relationship between GDP (bi R$) and the EPC/connections (MWh/year) expressed by equation (2):
The linear relationship present by I(t) from 1970 to 2000 changes after the power restriction period as shown in Figure 4 . The NEC was predicted as described at previous section. 
Data mining technique (ANN and GA)
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) (as compared to real ones) are mathematical systems comprised of a number of "processing units" that are linked via weighted interconnections. A processing unit is essentially an equation which is often referred to as a "transfer function". A processing unit takes weighted signals from other neurons, possibly combines and transforms them and then outputs a numeric result. Processing units are often considered crudely analogous to real neurons and since they are linked together in a mesh or network, the name Neural Networks was coined. Many neural networks have their neurons structured in "layers" that have similar characteristics and execute their transfer functions in synchronization (at the same time, virtually speaking). Nearly all neural networks have neurons that accept data and neurons that produce outputs.
The behavior of neural networks, how they map input data to output data, is influenced primarily by the transfer functions of neurons, how they are interconnected and the weights of those interconnections.
Typically, an architecture or structure of a neural network is established and one of a variety of mathematical algorithms is used to determine what the weights of the interconnections should be to maximize the accuracy of the outputs produced. Neural networks are "trained", meaning they use previous examples to establish (learn) the relationship between the input variables and the predicted variables by setting these weights. Once the relationship is established (the neural network is trained), the neural network can be presented with new input variables and it will generate predictions.
This application uses Genetic Algorithms (GA) to evolve neural network structures while simultaneously searches for significant input variables to maximize the predictive accuracy of the resulting neural network models.
The effectiveness of the genetic algorithms capabilities cannot be overstated. For example, a problem consisting of finding the best combination (subset) of 20 inputs and up to 15 hidden nodes in a back propagation neural network is a combinatorial problem with over 16 million permutations. To train a network in a full search of all permutation would be a good project for a super computer. But with genetic algorithms, an excellent solution often appears in less than 1500 evaluations which is 0.009% of the total possible configurations.
Using some statistical data analysis to assist, highly fit networks are often found in the first 30 to 50 neural networks evaluated. This is clearly an efficient means for discovering effective network structure/input combinations. Several tests were performed and some results are discussed in section 5.
Network neural model
The electric power price (tariff) and the national minimum salary (NMS) have direct impact over residential EPC and other sectors. The commercial and industrial economic activity is responsible for a great share of the GDP, and is also related to the population purchasing power. The neural models were developed to capture the non-trivial relationship between the variables: GDP (all and the energetic share), national minimum salary (NMS), electric power prices and population.
The samples presented to neural network model during the training phase were composed by information obtained at a certain period. The input and output values are at time t. The best neural model was select to forecast electrical power consumption using project values for the input data sets. This approach allows the study of the influence of a particular input over output value (sensibility analysis). The 34 years of data was segmented in training, testing and validation of data sets.
Results
The cause-effect and neural model results were compared with the EPE forecasting values. The EPE prints technical reports about long-term load forecasting (ten years ahead). The historical series has been analysed. The forecasting value was project by scenery methodology and three results were obtained: optimist (A), realistic (TRA) and pessimist (B). Each scenery has its own projection to the correlated data (GDP, NMS, and Tariff). The forecasting value (ten years ahead) of EPC and the related index are shown in figure 5 . The cause-effect and neural forecast are very close to the pessimist forecast by EPE. 
GDP/ EPC (bi R$/TWh)

Conclusions
Traditional forecasting models requires training sample of input and output values delayed by ∆t lag interval. This was the first idea when the project started. When the preparation of data base was concluded and some relationship between variables was studied the scope of the models changed. Then, the models were built with samples of input and output values at the same period of time. The non-trivial relationship between series like the ones evolved in that study was captured by the cause-effect and neural model. The forecasting with those models was more realistic because a scenery study could be made with the projection of the relevant variables.
The forecasting values by cause-effect and neural model are very close to the pessimist projection by EPE. The very high projection for the realistic and optimist results may be explained once the information has been obtained from the Government Company. The government is an opinion-maker so it needs to be very cautious when making such projections.
By the other hand, FURNAS forecasting models should be more realistic and conservative. Investments and contracts will be made based on the forecasting values.
Another important factor to be considered when analysing the forecasting is the study of derived index.
The procedure developed by that project which consists in acquiring and cleaning data, pre-processing values, index study and forecasting EPC has been largely used by FURNAS.
Future improvements on the forecasting models could be obtained by the use of fuzzy logic and neuro-fuzzy techniques. Regional models could be developed using the same techniques.
